
Fractional co2 laser beauty equipment vaginal tightening
skin resurfacing 

co2 fractional laser

 

12 years manufacutre, with 3 golden members web of Alibaba.

Welcome to vistit our factory, welcome Trade Assurance Payment

We promise all following introduction in truth !



Product Description

https://wfmingliang.en.alibaba.com/?spm=a2700.8304367.topnav.1.6e3a222ekxKITx


Application of fda co2 fractional laser

Remove acne, acne scar, scar and so on;
Dispel wrinkle around the eyes, crow' s-feet, and wrinkle formed by lack of water;
Effectively reduce the wrinkle on the face, forehead, the joints and striae gravidarum;
Dispel freckle, nevus zygomaticus and other spots formed by hyperchromic pathological
changes;
Tighten skin and lift face;
Remove striae gravidarum and other deep scars
Remove all colors tattoo
cut bone
vaginal tighting function optional



Treatment depth of fda co2 fractional laser

The treatment of fractional co2 laser is 50-2000μm adjustable, Max is 2mm. Because the infrared
light of 10600μm

wavelength will change the elastic fibers in 2mm depth,so fractional co2 laser control the 2mm
depth to solve the

Photoaged skin problem.



 

Basic
information

Wavelength 10.6μm, far-infrared laser
Pulsed radiofrequency 0.530 W

Ultra-pulse 1.Max power: 120W
2.Pulse width:200 to 500μs is optional

Pulse Average power: 1-30W

Matrix mode

Scan Graphics Square, rectangle, round or customized graphics
Dot quantity 400 dots at most
Working state ultra-pulsed mode
Scan mode Sequence scan or Random scan
Pulse energy 1mj to 100mj is optional for each dot.



Technical
specification

Laser apparatus Sealed off laser device stimulated by direct current
Condenser focus f=50mm
Beam divergence angle 0.3 mrad
Spot size 0.5-20mm adjustable
Radiation time / Interval
time 0.01 1 sec

Aiming beam Less than 2mW, 635nm red semiconductor laser
Beam transport device Articulated arm with six segments and balance weight

Weight 47 kg,Gross Weight: 74kg

Woman Private treatment of fda co2 fractional laser--- vaginal tightening and rejuvenation.

Machine Details of fda co2 fractional laser





10.4 inch true color touch screen of fda co2 fractional laser

Our Services

1) Warranty

 We provide 2 years long warranty to customers.Lifelong free maintenance.

2) Training

We cold offer our customer professional trainning, ensure every customer own the professional
operation knowledge in

time,DVD for trainning or online trainning directly. No any charge, for free!

3) Professional OEM and ODM Service

As we are a professional beauty machine manufacture in china, we can offer every distributor and
dealer the OEM/ODM

Service without any design charge,any advice from our customer there is hot welcome!

4) Free logo,lauguage,color design

We can add your logo on the machine screen for free.

We can design your lauguage in the screen for free.

You can choose any color you like for machine.

5) Delivery

We will deliver the machine within 3 days.

We can deliver the goods to all over the world.It takes 3~5 days by DHL door to door. 

 

http://amos.us.alitalk.alibaba.com/msg.aw?v=2&uid=cn1510298791&site=enaliint&s=5

